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SHUT OUTBY MEXICO

The Shipment ofAmerican Live

Stock and Dressed Beef

to the Republic

STOPPED BY DIAZ' DECREE.

Heavy Tariff Imposed, Amounting

to Practical Prohibition.

THE OPINION OP MINISTER EYAN.

He Points Oat the Need of Closer Trade Re-

lations With Onr Southern Neighbors-Ov- er
8100,000,000 Iost to the United

States Annually Decanse of Present
Laws Advantages to be Gained by Rec-
iprocity A Country With a Great Fu-

ture Oar Manufactures Much Wanted
There Abundant Opportunity for Profit-

able Investment of Capital Story of a
Quiet Dinner With President Dins.

Minister Byan, who has just returned
from Mexico, brings news that that country

has practically boycotted American meat

and live stock. He advocates closer trade
relations with the Bepnblic and points out

the advantages to be derived therefrom.

He says the days of revolutions in Mexico
is now past and that the country is wisely

governed.

tSrZCXU. TELZOBAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Washington, October27. Hon. Thomas
Byan. Minister to Mexico, has returned to
"Washington and will have further conter-ence- s

with the State Department. "What
is Mexico's recent action in respect of put-

ting a tariff on certain American exports?"
asked The Dispatch correspondent this
evening.
" 1CA decree has been issued, to take effect

the first ot the mouth, removing live stock
and fresh meats from the free list, and im-

posing a heavy tariff. The tariff on fresh
meats will be 5 cents a pound, which is
practically prohibitory. The tariff on live
stock is scarcely less. There are no statis-

tics showing the value of exports from the
United States into Mexico, but their volnme
is large, and to the best of my judgment,
the balance of trade has been Eeveral mill-

ions in our favor.
TRADE THAT WE MIGHT HAVE.

"The result of removing live stock and
fresh meats from the free list will be inju-

rious to the Mexican railroads. It is to be
regretted that no figures are available to
show our Mexican exports. The law pro
vides merely for collating figures of mari-

time commerce, and is antiquated. It should
be amended by Congress at an early day.

"Mexico is a wonderful country, wonder-

ful in people, climate, resources and possi-

bilities. The United States pays out $100,-000,0-

in cash annually for products which
Mexico could furnish ns, and take in ex-

change the product of onr manufactories
and enterprises. I believe that even a lim-

ited measure of reciprocity would, within
five years, develop a Mexican commerce of
5100,000,000 annually. It is to be hoped
that both nations will awake to the oppor-

tunities and
ADVANTAGES OF CLOSEE DELATIONS.
"Mexico wants machinery, agricultural

implements, cloths, tools, meats, live stock
everything we can furnish her, in fact.

The Mexicans are a wealthy people. "What
they want they have. The country raises
a re'venue of 530,000,000. Of this $20,000,000
is by a tariff on imports. Yet she would
be willing to sacrifice a part of this, un-

doubtedly, to secure reciprocal relations
with the United States. She wants the ma-

chinery of development.
"President Diaz is a clear-heade- intelli-

gent and progressive statesman. He .holds
the Government with a firm hand, and al-

lows nothing in the shape of plots against
the Republic to rise and interfere with the
nation's destiny of greatness. Prom a land
of revolutions Mexico has become

A LAND OP PEACE AND STABILITY.
"She will never have another revolution.

Diaz and the railroads have rendered it im-
possible. Mexico's statesmen and diplo-
matists are men of great intelligence, wide
experience and high motives. Mr. Mariscal,
Secretary of State, is thoroughly posted on
American affairs and our system of govern-
ment. I do not believe that there is a city
in America in which life and property are
morejeenre by day or night than in the
City; cf.Mexico.

"Baflroads are being projected in every
direction. There will -- soon be one to the
extreme southern limit of Mexico the first
link of a grand trunk line connecting 2forth
and South America. I have great faith in
the beneficial results of the America's Con-

gress. It will bring the nations together so
that they will understand each other's aims
and feelings.
( AN OPPOBTTJNITY FOE CAPITAL.
' "It will create more cordial feeling and
pave the way toward reciprocal commerce
relations. .One thing, which would not only
be a profitable enterprise, but a valuable
aid in cultivating closer relations between
Mexico and the States, would be the construe
tion of a magnificent $2,000,000 American
hotel at the City of Mexico. The present
accommodations are totally inadequate and
rather too Mexicanized to suit the traveling
public Snch a hotel as I indicate wonld
not only receive all the American travel but

'Englishmen, Germans and other foreigners
would flock there.

"I don't want to condemn Mexican cook-in- r,

but it is peculiar and not suited to all
tastes. There are several good American

' restaurants there. At the Jockey Club I
have eaten as fine dinners as at any place in
America.

AK IirrOEMAIi DETNEB WITH DIAZ.
r 'fit is not customary," continued Mr.
Evan, "for Mexicans to invito foreigners to
dine with them. But one day while
Speaker and Mrs. Carlisle were in the City
of Mexico, Mr. Bubro, Secretary of the In-

terior, invited them and myself to a 'qaiet
dinner. Mrs. Carlisle was in doubt whether
she ought to drew for it or not, but finally
included to.

"We nmosd it .would be entirely in- -

fsnaai but (ai arrival ibuad covers lor 25

M

and President ana Mrs. Diaz, one or two
Secretaries, the Governors ot several States
and other dignitaries were present. The
'quiet dinner' 'was one(of the most elaborate
and sumptuous repasts I erer attended."

MAKDEESON IS MAD.

He Gives the Indian Commissioner His
Views on Civil Service, Slaking; a

Home Thrust Opposition to
Morgan's Confirmation.

rSPECI.il. TELKOEAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

'Washington', October 27. Indian Com-

missioner General ..Thomas J. Morgan,
against whose confirmation serious opposi-
tion will be made when the Senate meets,
has been having a little row with Senator
Mandersou. According to a local paper, the
Commissioner is laying low and losing
no opportunity to secure promises
of Senatorial votes for use in the
executive session. As illustrating the
progress he is making, the follow-

ing story is told. Senator Manderson has
had a candidate for appointment to one of
the positions under the Commissioner, but
he has failed to secure decisive action upon
his recommendation. It was on Friday
when the Senator came to make a final
bluff for his man. The Commissioner was
affable, butthece was no indication that he
intended to appoint the Senator's constitu-
ent.

As an excuse for the delay the Commis-
sioner announced that be was not in any
hurry to remove Democrats who were per-
forming their work satisfactorily, merely to
find places for Republicans. This caused
Senator Manderson to warm up, and
he said, sarcastically : "I am in
favor of that system, too, if it
is applied all around. Ho one had
any objection to Oberlyas Commissioner,
and it you are not going to remove any
Democrats, I am in favor of calling Oberly
back and putting him in as Commissioner.
The President had to remove Oberlv to
make a place for you, and I am putting my
man on just the same footing ns yourself
when you were a candidate for Indian Com-
missioner."

Commissioner Morgan did agree with the
logic of the Senator, but asked him if he
Manderson) intended to vote for his!Morgan's) confirmation when it came be-

fore the Senate this winter. The Senator
replied that it would depend upon whether
or not the Commissioner discoveredtin the
meanwhile that it was the Bepublican
party that carried the election last fall. In
the subsequent conversation it was dis-
closed that Senator Plumb, on the occasion
of his last visit here, had privately notified
the Commissioner that he would oppose his
confirmation when Congress convened.

HE FEELS MORE FBIEJJDLT HOW.

A 82,000 Office Makes an Enemy of the
Administration Loyal.

rSFECULX. TELEGBAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

"Washington, October 27. Milton M.
Holland, a colored man, originally from
Columbus, O., has been appointed chief of
a division in the Treasury Department at a
salary $2,000 per year. For a number of
years, under Bepublican Administrations,
Holland held a $1,400 clerkship in the
Sixth Auditor's office. Being in the classi-
fied service he imagined that he could do as
he pleased and became exceedingly im-

pertinent and offensive, even going so far as
to defy the acting auditor, declaring he could
not secure ms removal. At last he
went too far, and upon the recommendation
of Auditor McConville. of the last adminiK

was dismissed for found tho body of an inoffensive
and impertinence. He then established
himself here as a claim agent or attorney,
and after the inaugurationif President Har-
rison became a candidate for a position in
one of the departments.

He got discouraged, however, and on July
16. at a meeting of the Ohio Bepublican As-
sociation, created something of a sensation
by delivering himself of an abusive speech
against the administration, in which he de-
clared that the course being pursued by the
present administration would destroy the
Bepnblican party, and added that, in his
opinion, a party with such leaders ought to
be destroyed. He has now changed his
tune, and will probably, for the first time in
several years, go to Ohio to vote.

A EECEPTION TO MISS BAETON.

The Noted Bed Cross Woman to be Honored
nt the Capital.

rSFECIAI. TELEQBAlt TO TITS DISPATCH. 1

"Washington, Ocleber 27. Miss Clara
Barton, who was at the head of the relief
work at Johnstown, and who has remained
at her post ever since the great disaster until
now, returned to Washington, last night,
and was met at a late hour by a few particu
lar friends. Arrangements have already
been made for a public reception in her
honor, to take place next Saturday evening
at "Willard's Hotel. It will be entirely
popular, without restriction, and doubtless
a vast crowd will assemble to meet the brave
woman who bas spent her life on fields of
battle and disaster, and among the unfor-
tunate ot every description.

Following the public reception there will
be a banquet, to which upward of 200 per-
sons have been invited, and at which Com-
missioner Hynes, of the District, will pre-
side. The invitations include most of the
distinguished people in public and private
life now in the city.

TEEI WET AT JOHNSTOWN.

A Steady Bala Having Its Usual Effect In
the Valley.

rsrxcxAi. telegram to the dispatch.)
Johnstown October 27. A monot-

onously steady rain has been falling, for the
past 2G hours, and the water in the river
has been rising with equal steadiness. A
great many of the streets are already almost
impassable to pedestrians, and if the down-
pour does not cease some loss to property
may result

A meeting to settle the consolidation
question was held in Conemaugh borough,
presided over by Burgess Priedhoff and a
large number ot vice Presidents. The
meeting was addressed by Mr. Moxham and
Colonel J. P. Linton, in favor of consolida-
tion. The latter gentleman read an act set-
ting forth the manner in which the indebt-
edness of different boroughs shall be paid
when said boroughs are incorporated as one
city. This question of indebtedness seems
to be the only impediment in the way of
consolidation, ana the scheme will probablv
be settled by popular vote at the coming
election.

INSANE 0YEB A PATENT.

A Buckeye Citizen Attacks His w

With an Old Sword.
rEFZCXAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.

FiNDLAV, October 27. Samuel W. Mil-
ler, of the American National
Bank, was called to the front door of his
residence last night at 11 o'clock by a ring
of the door bell. Upon opening the door
his father-in-la- F. "W. Stokes, who re-
sides immediately opposite Miller, made a
rush at him with an old sword. Miller
parried the first thrust, but the second took
effect, entering just below the breast bone.

The noise brought a servant to the door,
who succeeded in disarming Stokes, who
was immediately placed under arrests He
is said to be insane and angry because his

who is quite wealthy, will not
furnish him money with which to manufac-
ture an article which he claims to have
patented. He will have a hearing before
the Probate Court as to lis in.
sanity, and will probably be sent to au
asriom.

MAHONE'S BAD BEEAKS.

Mistakes That May Cost the Virginia
Leader Many Votes The Democrats

Seared Into a Thorough Or-

ganization Their Strength.
rSrZCUL TELIOEAH TO Till DI8PATCH.1

BiCHMOND, October 27. A decided dif-
ference is apparent between the political
situation in Virginia to-d- and one week
ago. The Democratic party managers were
astonished at an apparent want of organiza-
tion in many connties, and they went to
work with an energy and success without
parallel in Virginia politics. The result is

tration, insubordinatioiTVaras dead

apparent already. They scared the Demo-
cratic farmers from an attitude of

e, and now each county is
well organized. Mahone, in previous cam-

paigns, made blunders, but he invariably
charged them to some of his lieut-

enants, generally Hon. John S.
"Wise. But the events of the
presenkcampaign, in which Mahone is sole
director, beget the suspicion that "Wise and
others were not always the real blunderers.
Certainly, during ten days past, Mahone's
opponents have been reaping in , new
strength from his blunders.

well-inform- Democrats estimate that
the circular letter of Mahone to the negro
women, his circular letter to the negro
preachers, quoting the promises of Joshua
to certain people, and then the negro preach-
ers' circular to their race, which was gotten
out according to Mahone's programme, has
gained a clear 5:000 votes for the Democrats.
As the majority of negroes cannot read, these
documents have simply reached every white
man in the State, and roused new ire against
negro domination. The last great blunder
is Mahone's starting out a corps of United
States Deputy Marshals to arrest Demo-
cratic election judges for offenses alleged to
have been committed in the last Presidental
election. These arrests, having been clearly
made with the purpose of intimidating the
whites in the black districts, have bad the
effect of rousing thenrinto perfect organiza-
tion and imbued them with spirit, presaging
Mahone's overthrow.

In each of these instances Mahone him-
self accomplished the very end his oppo-
nents were trying to accomplish, and scared
them into thorough organization. All the
boodle in the Bepublican party can hardly
save him now, it is thought. The Demo-
cratic party managers are trying to Keep
back the encouraging remits of their past
week's investigation, as their aim is to keep
the people thoroughly aroused, and the best
way to accomplish this result is to keep
them scared.

A KIOT ENDING IN MDRDEB.

Young Men of the First Families Take Pos-
session ot a Town.

rtFECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE SISPATCH.1

St. John, N. B., October 27. A gang of
young men belonging to some of the leading
families took possession of the town
of St Andrews about midnight last night,
and in one section of the place made
the morning hideous. Two men boarding
at the Intercolonial Hotel started for
their vessel at the Market wharf,
and were brutally attacked and obliged
to flee for their lives. They reached
the hotel in time and barricaded the door,
but an attempt was made to break it open.
The pursuers were only frightened away
by . the discharge of a revolver
held by the proprietor. Howard Hannah
and James Waycott were fiercely assailed
by showers of stones and other missiles on
hoard of their vessels and wpre badiv hnrt.

This mnrnintr in William Tntlnnbitin.n

old man named William Sharkey, the face
and head disfigured with cuts, and
blood flowing from-- month and " ears,
showing every appearance of having been
beaten to death. There can be but little
doubt that he received the fatal wounds at
the hands of these swell rowdies.

A FALL FBOM THE FIFTH BTOBY.

Mrs. Dean Leaves Her Husband's Side and
Walks to Her Death.

lErZCIAL TELXORAM TO THE DISPATCH.1

New Xobk, October 27. Mrs. Sarah
Dean, 45 years old, wife of Jeremiah Dean,
a blacksmith and horse shoer, was found
early this morning dying in a little bricked
courtyard in the rear of her house. She
died in St Vincent's Hospital at 330. She
had fallen into the court "yard from
the top of the five-stor- y building which
adjoins her home. There was a little
social gathering at the Dean house
on Saturday night Mr. Dean went to 'bed
late and waking abont 4 o'clock missed his
wife. He had been alarmed recently by her
acts, and began dressing in haste to look for
her.

His wife's clothing was scattered about the
room, and she had got out and left in sight
her bank book with $1,000 to her credit He
was no sooner in the street than he was told
of his wife's fall, and that she had been sent
to the hospital. She never spoke after the
fall

A BBEAE IN THE BBEWEES' POOL.

One Firm Pays Its Forfeits and Withdraws
From tbe Combination,

IBFEC1AI. TZLEORAM TO THE DISPATCH.

New "oek, October 27. Certain people
close to the big brewers of New York,
Brooklyn and Staten Island said to-d- that
there were indications of a rupture in the
brewers' pool. It was stated that the big
Budweiser brewery, on Franklin avenue,
had withdrawn from (he pool on Thursday
last, and that others were to follow.

"For a long time the Budweiser and other
breweries have been satisfied," said The
Dispatch's informant, "they were all
bound bv forfeits to live up to "the ironclad
rules of tbe pool. These forfeits have been
deposited in the hands of the recognized
agent of the pool. The Bndweiser Company
has willingly paid its forfeit and withdrawn.
The Budweiser people wanted to control
more of the trade than the pool allotted to
them."

THEI LIKE THE MOBHONS.

Canadlnn Diplomats Great Admirers of the
Late Brigbnm's Followers.

rSPXCIAI. TELEQRAM TO THE DIBPATCn.t

Ottawa, October 27. The little Mormon
colony at Lee's Creek, Northwest Territory,
appears to have a peculiar fascination for
Canadian "diplomats. The Dominion Min-
ister of Customs could not make his trip
through the northwest without visiting the
Latter Day Saints, and retnrned home per-
fectly enchanted with what he learned and
saw while among them. Lord Stanley had
to deflect a long distance out of his way on
his journey to British Columbia to person-
ally interview this new feature of Canada's
population. He writes most enthusiastic-
ally of his reception.

Such an ovation he never met with be-
fore. One of the.interesting features of his
visit was the presentation of a loyal ad-
dress.

CHEAP DETECTIVES.

A Concern Which Was Creating Them at
Five Dollars a Head.

Kansas City, October 27. Mr. T. J.
Brown, President, and James Pritchard,
Secretary, of the United States Detective
A'gency, at Kansas City, Kas., were ar-

rested to-d- for the fraudulent use of the
mails by advertising through them their
agency, which, it is alleged, is conducted
fraudulently.

For $5 Prichard and Brown have issued
certificates-t- applicants constituting them
'detectives.

NOOSED fflTHE NIGHT

Two Prisoners Taken From Their
Cells and Hanged to a Tree by

A LAWLESS BAND OP LYNCHERS.

That Hatfield-HcCo- y Fend, is Besponsible

for the Tragedy.

THE SEQUEL TO A SHOOTING BCKAPE.

Jill Authorities Orerpowered Alter Offering Mild

Beslstan.ce.

A double-lynchin- g has been added to the
list of the horrors attending the war upon

the border of "West Virginia and Kentucky.
Two members of the McCoy faction, who

had been captured in Kentucky and placed

in a West Yirginia jail, were taken out by
the mob and hanged to a tree. Both were

resting under a charge of murder.

rEPZCIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISFATCH.1

Huntington, W. Va., October 27. In
formation brought by courier to-d- from,

Hamlin, Lincoln county, that about mid-

night Friday night a mob surrounded tho
Lincoln county jail, forced an entrance
after a short resistance by the authorities,"

and took two of the prisoners, Green McCoy

and Milton Haley, and hung them to a tree
a short distance from the jail building.

THE SAME OLD FEUD.

Details as to the affair are of a meager

character,but so tar as learned the resistance
to the lynchers was not of a very determined
character, and nobody was seriously injured

in the short conflict Haley and McCoy are

natives ot Kentucky and are allied to the

McCoy faction of outlaws, whose murderous

fued with the Hatfields is generally famil-

iar to the public
McCoy was engaged in a shooting scrape

with Paris Brumfield, of Lincoln
county, about a year ago, and about
a month ago he, in company
with Haley, ambushed and attempted to
murder Al Brumfield and his wife. This
shooting occurred on a Sunday night, and
both the victims were badly wounded, Mrs.
Brumfield being shot in the breast and her
husband in the leg. For a time it was
thought the woman would die, but She
finally recovered. t

CAPTUBED IN KENTUCKY. .
McCoy and Haley escaped to Kentucky,

but not until there had been two more at-

tempts at assassination in the county, in
one of which a man named Adkins, a friend
of the Brumfields, was wounded. The

murderers were arrested at BeV
postoffice, Martin county, Ky., and were in
jail there.

On Friday they were locked up in the
Lincoln county, W. Va., jail, and in tha
absence of definite information it is sup-
posed they were lynched by some of the
Hatfield sympathizers.

MISSING HABBI PATTEESON, ,

Ad Absent Pittsburg Boy Turns Up at a
Hotel la Delaware.

ISriCIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH 1

Wilmington, Del., October 27. If
this is the Harry Patterson who has been
missing since September 16, the hotel entry,
"H. Patterson and wife," probably
explains things. Harry Patterson
was a bright boy of 18, whose
father, Captain Henry W. Patterson, of
Pittsburg, left him a large estate in charge
of a gnardian, Mr. Charles E. Spear. The
boy had been studying at Lawrenceville.N.
J., preparing to enter Princeton. The
past summer he spent in Europe traveling
with a private tutor. He returned the sec-

ond week in September,, and on his way to
Pittsburg spent a few days at the house of
Mr. S. M. Felton, 57 West Seventy-thir- d

street, NewTork.
On September 16 he said he was going to

Pittsburg by the Pennsylvania limited ex-

press. He has not been seen by his friends
since. It was ascertained that he checked
his baggage and got the checks, and also
that he had fallen in with variety theater
people.

BLOCKED BI BIG ENGINES.

A Scheme to Cross a Bival Railroad's
Tracks Neatly Frustrated.

fSPECIAL TXLEOBAX TO THE DISPATCH.

New York, October 27. The Waverly
and New York Bay Bailroad, apparently a
joint enterprise of the Pennsylvania and
the Lehigh Valley, to cross the Newark
Meadows, Newark Bay, and the sand hills
of Greenville, from Waverly to
the new terminus on New York bay, has
met with a check. The company has been
rapidly building a roadbed across the New-
ark Meadows, above the line of the Central,
and at tne same time a road,
bed has been progressing toward tne
Central's road from the bay. Five hun-
dred workmen were busy on Saturday nar-
rowing the distance on both sides of the
railroad, and it looked as if a forced cross-
ing might be made

The Central people had been looking out
for this issue for some time, and on Satur-
day the operator ticked the news to the
Elizabeth officers of the. company that
the enemy was preparing to cross.
The privilege had not been asked
for. Two engines were run on
UDon each track at the crossing noint.
Then the engines were raised with hydraulic
jacks, the rails were removed, and the pon-
derous engines were let down upon the road-
bed.

ALL TO BE PEOSECDTED.

The Civil Service Commission Will Stop AU
Political Assessments.

Washington, October 27. Speaking
this evening of the political assessment
circular which had been sent
to Government clerks by the
Old Dominion Republican League,
Civil Service Commissioner Thompson said
that it was the intention of the commission
to prosecute all persons, whether employed
by the Government or not, who solicited as-

sessments for political purposes from Gov-
ernment employe's.

It has been supposed by many persons
that those outside of Government employ
were not liable to prosecution for making
political assessments.

Tiro Boys Make a Fatal Discovery.
tSPECIAIi TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Kingwood, W. Va., October 27. A
dance was given at a farmhouse in Beno
district, this county, Thursday, and some of
the young men attending had a half-gallo- n

jug of whisky, which they hid in the barn.
Two boys found the stuff and drank it all.
One of them, Silas Boylyacd, died in a few
hours, and at last accounts the case of his
comnauion. whose name conld not bn

gleamed, waa hopeless?

. ALL VEEYHOPEFUL.
Candidate BIgler and His Democratic Allies

Confident or a Big Vote for Their
Party McManes on the Governor-

ship Quay's Still Hunt.
rSFXCIAL TELEOBAU TO THE DISPATCH.1

Philadelphia, October 27. James
McManes, who has just returned from a
trip West and South, was at his home to
day looking in perfect health. He spoke
with pleasure of his trip and evidently en-

joyed it. Beferring to a published state-
ment that he had expressed a
preference for General Hastings as
a candidate for Governor Mr. McManes
said: "The young man who caused that
statement to be published evidently made a
mistake, as I have not indicated a prefer-
ence for any person as a candidate. The
election will not be held for along time yet,
and I am of the opinion that it is too early
to talk uDon the subject."

Chairman Kisner and Democratic Candi-
date for State Treasurer Edmund A. Bigler
registered at the Girard House y, where
thev were called upon by several of the

tlocal leaders. Both Kisner and Bigler have
been through thr counties of the State
working up the campaign in much the
same manner as that followed by Chairman
Andrews and Bepublican Candidate Henry
K. Boyer. Both expressed themselves as
well satisfied with the outlook and say that
the organization of the party is in first-cla- ss

condition and that a large Democratic vote
will be polled on November 5. Said Chair-
man Kisner: "We have worked incessantly
since Bigler's nomination and will continue
to the end. My impression is that we will
have good reports from the counties on
election night."

Candidate Bigler, when asked regarding
the outlook, said he was satisfied with the
situation, and believed that the great bulk
of the Democratic vote would be brought to
the polls. When questioned about the
other side of the fight he said :

"Our information is that the other side
cisited the counties much the same manner
as we havejalthough we had no formal
meetings. We have been informed that
since Senator Quay's return from Washing
ton ne nas oeen giving the canvass his per-
sonal attention and making it his
personal fight. We have been told that
since he arrived at Beaver he has been send-
ing out letters to his personal friends, ask-
ing them to look after their respective dis-
tricts. We will remain here
then will leave for another section of tbe
State."

$3,000 WOETH OF WHISKI SPILLED.

Canadian Police Find a Lot of Contraband
StuO In Beer Casks.

I SPECIAL TXLEOHAK TO THE DISPATCH.

Ottawa, October 27. Advices from the
Northwest to the Internal Kevenue Depart-
ment here report a big whisky spill at Cal-garr- y.

A well-know- n hotelkeeper of that
town went to Winnipeg to lay in a stock of
tie ardent. He could sell beer, but tbe law
would not permit the sale of whisky, so
it was necessary for him to smuggle
his whisky into Calgarry in beer casks. On
bis arrival at Winnipeg he gave an order to
one of the wholesale liqnor houses amount-
ing to nearly $3,000. Subsequently he met
a traveler from another large wholesale
house, who induced him to cancel his first
oider and purchase frdm him, which the
hotel keeper agreed to do. Beer casks were
purchased, and the whisky placed on board
tne cars lor snipment to Ualgarry.

The merchant to whom the original order
was given, but canceled, got wind of the
racket, nd obtaining the number of tbe car
in which the whisky had been shipped,
telegraphed to the mounted police at

watch its arrival, as the car con-
tained contraband" goodsT 'The result was
that when the car arrived the mounted
police boarded it and spilled the whisky on
the ground. The Winnipeg house that
filled the order has been badly left, as they
were to receive their $3,000 upon the de-
livery of the whisky at Calgarry.

NOW SUBE HE IS TASCOTr.

The Philadelphia Police Think They Have
the Bight Man.

Philadelphia, October 27. The
check .' forger known as Albert
Sutherland, but who is suspected of
being W. B. Tascott, the 'murderer of
Millionaire Snell. ot Chicago, nassed
the day quietly in his cell at' the Central
station. Chief of Detectives Wood had a
talk with the prisoner, but beyond the ad-
mission that Sutherland is not his right
name, and a positive declination to reveal his
identity, nothing much resulted therefrom.
The man stoutly declares that he will not go
to Chicago if he can possibly help it,
giving as a reason that public
sentiment would convict him, whether he
be Tascott or not Three good photographs
of the prisoner, one full face, another three- -
quarters view ana tbe third a side view,
were mailed to Chicago y.

Sutherland's trunk reached here from
Beading this afternoon. The most signifi-
cant article contained therein was a

ivory handled,' revorler. It will be re-
membered that in the description given
of Tascott at the time of the
murder, it was said that he was in the habit
of carrying an ivory-handle- d revolver.
There was also in the trunk a deposit book
ot the National German American Bank, of--
St. Paul; bearing tbe name or y, it. Milli-ke-n.

A WIFE'S BOLD SCHEME.

Sho Pats Her Husband la an Italian Asylam
and Takes tbe Property.

lEFSCIAX. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.

New Yoek, October 27. Dr. Sumner
Mason, who was an inmate of an Italian
lunatic asylum a year ago last sum-
mer, has brought three suits against
his wife, by which he seeks to recover
a large amount of property, which he says
has been wrongfully appropriated by her.
Colonel William C. Beecher, Mr. Mason's
lawyer, says that Dr. Mason was suffering
from sunstroke when his wife took him
abroad, and, soon after they reached Gene-
va, was taken ill. He did not speak'Ital-ia- n,

but bis wife did, and she called in a na-
tive phvsician.

Shortly afterward Dr. Mason says she
told him he was to go to au institution for
the treatment of nervous diseases, and he
found it to be a lunatic asylum,
where he was horribly Fi-
nally, by dropping .letters attached to
stones out of the windows he got word to
his brother, Prof. C. W. MasoD, and the
latter secured his release. His sanity was
certified to in Paris by Dr. Brown-Sequar- d,

and he retnrned to this country to find his
property in his wife's hands.

TIME TO CALL A HALT.

Boston Getting Weary of tho Antics of the
Sulllran Crowd.

ISPECIAJ. TELEOBAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Boston, October 27. Tom Shea, the man
whose throat was cut last night while he
was trying t pick a row with John L.
Sullivan, passed a comfortable night and

y the hospital physicians say he
wilLprooably live. The Journal will say
editorially under the caption of
"Bowdyism Rampant:"

There is law enough on the statute boot, if
enforced, to put a stop forthwith to the viola-
tions of the peace now being practiced by John
L. Sullivan and his crowd. If it is possible
ior a man ana msicronies to go about distur
bing the quiet of the community, taking
almost absolute possession of a hotel by brute,
force and being tbe cause of riot
and bloodshed In barber shops with-o-

feeling the hand of the law, then it
is time that we had a special law to crush out
such Towdyism. The District Attorney could
no doubt procure an indictment from the grand."" w agamst common crawlers,JniUaeaalt; -

INHEBPROPDESIDAY

Greece's Gay Capital Never "Wi-

tnessed a More Gorgeous Array.

A MAEEIAGB UNITING NATIONS

Celebrated With Great Pomp and Amid
Loud Acclamations.

THEHEIB TO THE THRONE OF EUSSIA

Present at the Wedding of the Date of Sparta and
Princess of Prussia.

All European differences were forgotten
in the long-hera- ld ed wedding at Athens
yesterday. The CzarewitcH joined with the
Prince of Wales and Emperor of Germany
in making the ceremony a brilliant suc-

cess, and the people added their shouts of
approval. The union is regarded as an im-

portant one in a political sense.

Athens, October 27. The marriage of
Princess Sophie of Prussia and the Duke
of Sparta; Crown- - Prince of Greece, was
solemnized y. The weather was de-

lightful. At 11 A. II. the wedding proces-
sion, headed by a squadron of cavalry, left
the palace. Tbe first carriage was occupied
by the Grefk and German Court Marshals.

In the second carriage were Prince
George and Princesses Victoria and Maud of
Wales, and Princess Marie of Greece; in the
third, Princesses Victoria and Margaret of
Prussia, Trince Victor of Wales and the
Prince of Mecklenburg-Schweri-n; in the
fourth, the hereditary Prince and Princess
of and Prince Henry of
Prussia; in the fifth, the Princess of Wales,
the Czarewitch and Prince Waldemar of
Denmark; in the sixth, Fred
erics: of Germany and tbe Prince ol Wales;
in the seventh, the Empress of Germany
and the Queen of Denmark; in the eighth,
Emperor William ot Germany and the
King of Denmark.

IN C0BGE0U3 ABBAT.

Then came a gorgeous state carriage con-
taining Queen Olga and the bride, drawn
by six black horses covered with silver
trappings. On either side of the carriage.
on horseback, were King George, the Duke
of Sparta and his brothers. The whole
route was lined with troops, behind whom
were packed solid masses' of spectators. The
greatest enthusiasm was manifested by the
populace. The handsome uniform and
jeweledorders of the Kaiser and the mag-
nificent diamonds worn by Augusta Vic-
toria attracted universal admiration.

The scene in the cathedral was a brilliant
one, the uniforms of the assembled digni
taries and the superb dresses and jewels of
the ladies lorming a splendid spectacle.
The center aisle of the church was strewn
with roses.

The wedding party returned by a different
route, and arrived at the palace at 1 o'clock,
when the marriage was again solemnized.
The ceremony this time was in accordance
with the Lutheran rite, and took place in
the king's private chapel.

THE EOTAL GUEST.

The Prince of Wales and his sons start for
Egypt The Princess and her
daughters willv remain here a fortnight
During the ceremony Prince Henry, of
Prussia, and Princes Victor and George, of
Wales, alternately heTd the bride's coronet,
while the Czarewitch, Princer Waldemar
and Prince George, of Greece, held the
coronet of the bridegroom.

Count Herbert "Bismarck was- - among the
first to congratulate the couple. Crowds
surged in the Place de la Constitution for
hours afterward. At 4 p. SI. the Duke of
Sparta conducted his. bride from tbe royal
palace to his own palace, amid storms of
"Seetos" from the populace. The bride,
who was very pale, smilingly bowed in
response.

The, Duke and his bride were afterward
obliged to appear on the balcony, when they
were ftreeieu wiui reuuiug caeers, Ane
diplomatic body was jnvited to the gala
banquet at the palace this evening. The
vicinity of the palace was a blaze of illu-
minations and Bengal fires.
a reaericK ana ner aaugbters win remain
here a few weeks and then go to Italy.

TUBKET IS ALL BIGHT.

Germany Evidently Intends to Take Care
of the Saltan.

Beelin, October 27. The National Zeit-un- g

declares that Turkey occupies a solid
position in the European concert and that
she, enjoys the protection afforded by the
Berlin treaty.

Begarding Emperor William's coming
visit to Constantinople, the paper says that
omission of suck an act of courtesy would
admit of the worst interpretation.

Another Bond Between tho Nations.
Vienna, October 27. The Fremdenblait

gives expression to Austria's deep, friendly
interest in the marriage of the Crown Prince
of Greece and Empress Sophie, of Prussia,
and adds that the alliance will be another
bond among European nations.

Boalanger'a Opponent Is Dying.
Paeis, October 27. M. Joffrin, who was

recently elected a member of the Chamber
of Deputies from the Montmartre district
over General Boulanger, is dying.

The Ambition of the Erotic Zola.
Paeis, October 27. M. Zola, the author,

is a candidate for the seat in the Academy
made, vacant by the death of Emile Augier.

BOUGHT WITH WORTHLESS BILLS.

Canadian Voters Cleverly Caught by Agents
of Tory Candidates.

tSPXCIAI, TELEOSAK TO THE DISPATCH.!

Ottawa, October 274 The result of the
recent election for a seat in the Dominion
Parliament, which came off at Bichelieu
last wees:, was a surprise to everyone. The
cause of the defeat of the Reciprocity candi-
date is now explained. The agents of the
Tory candidate secured $25,000 in worthless
bills of the defunct Mechanics' Bank of
Montreal, wmch they scattered right and
left throngh the country buying votes.

The discovery that the notes were worth-
less was not made until after the election,
when one of the Government agents only
escaped being lynched by putting on
women's clothing and skipping the town.

BLAISE DISAVOWS IT.

An Apology Made to Mexico Concerning
That Obnoxious Utterance.

Citt op Mexico, October 27. The Off-
icial Journal publishes telegrams exchanged
between the Mexican and United States
Governments, referring to the alleged insults
offered to Mexico by Mr. Mizener on pre-
senting his credentials as Minister to Costa
Bica. Mr. Blaine disavows the words of
Mr. Mizener.

Wanted a Drink Very Badly.
JBrZCXAI. TXLEQBAK TO THE DISPATCH.

WiLKESBABEE, Pa., October 27. Mar-
tin Moscow and another Hungarian tried to
gain admittance to Jacob Sunday's saloon,
at Scranton, this evening. They were
ejected. One of the men then pulled a
knife, and stabbed Sunday to death. Mo.

Ifowwaaftneettd, hathig oHtf e Jia

ENT1EELYT00 BUST.

The Cramps Cannot Build Any More Cruisers
Joit Now Arrangements for tho

Seoond Trial of tho
Baltimore.

rSTXCIAX. TXLEOBAX TO THE D1SFATCH.1

Philadelphia, October 27. The feet
that W. S. Cramp & Sons did not enter a
bi.d for the contract to construct any one or
all of the three 2,000-to- n cruisers, the bids
for which were opened at the Navy Depart-
ment last Saturday, has caused a great deal
of comment Charles H. Cramp, the head
of the firm, returned from Washington

y, where he had held a consultation
with Secretary Tracy concerning the trial
of the cruiser Baltimore, and had attended
the opening of the bids for the new cruisers.
When asked why his firm did not enter-proposal- s

for the construction of the new cruis-
ers, Mr. Cramp said:

Wo have already up at our yard considerable
Government work yet to finish. The Baltimore
is not yet off our hands, the Philadelphia will
not be ready to tarn over to the Government
lor some months, while the Newark. Is still on
the stocks, and will not 60 launched until about
tbe first of the year. Beside this work for the
Government, we nave a number of contracts
ior snips lor tne mercnant marine on nano.aua
this, with the repair wort constantly coming In
from onr old customers, will keep ns busy for
some time to come. We wonld not care to
build a single one of the new cruisers, and if we
had secured the contract for the three we
would have been, compelled in order to com-
plete them within the specified time to letwort
from some of our customers go elsewhere, and
this we wonld not care to do. Another thing;
at tbe present time there is a great deal of mer-
chant marine work being offered, and we would
not care to be so filled up with Government
work that we could not take any of It

When asked his opinion as to the prices
for which other firms had offered to build
the new cruisers, Mr. Cramp was reticent
and only said:

Since the time of our first bid for the vessels,
which --was $575,000, Important changes and
modifications have been made which would
allow of their being built at a much lower
figure than at first specified. Some of Jhose
firms which Dut in the low bids may haTe dis--
coveredjnethods of ship buildine; that will
allow them to take the cruisers at a lower
figure tban we here In" Philadelphia have yet
discovered. However, I do not care to say any-
thing on that point

Begarding the coming trial of the Balti
more, ir. uramp said

All the arrangements have been made for the
trial between Secretary Tracy and myself ana
the trial will probably take place in-- the course
of a week- -. Just whom the trial board will con
sist of I don't know, but probably it will be the
same as before. Coal and ballast have to be
loaded and wbrk will 'commence at that to-
morrow, and as soon as the trial board is re-

convened we shall be ready for them.

THE CETJEL WAVES,

Four Vessels Wrecked Upon the Atlantic
Coast At Least a Dozen Lives Lost

Futile Attempts at Sescne.
Noefolk, Va., October 27. The

schooner George T. Simmons, of Camden,
N. J., was wrecked off False- - Cape, 30 miles
south of Cape Henry, in the storm of last
Wednesday night When the vessel was
first seen, sunt: in. the breakers by the life
savers, Thursday morning, five men were
lashedintherigging. One by one the doomed
men have been swept away in the sea. Xast
night two men were left, and at sunset this
evening only one remained, and undoubt-
edly he will share the fate of 'his shipmates
before morning.

Life saving stations Nos. 4, 6 and 6
have kept in readiness a crew of picked men
watching an opportunity to go to the rescue
of the wrecked men, but the surf has run too
high for the life boat to make an attempt at
relief. A large' three-mast- schooaer, flyr.
.ing allag-o- f "i&ifttress,.ia ashore eight miles
outside "of Oregonanlet, Assistance will be
sent" from here. " T

The schooner Lizzie S. Haynes, lumber
laden, from Savannah to Baltimore, has
been wrecked on. Bodies Island. The cap-
tain and steward, were saved; five men were
drowned. Two of their bodies have been re-
covered and buried. The vessel is a total
loss, and the cargo is washing on the beach.
The schoonerA.E.Blackman Tolled over
two miles out at tea. The captain, Charles
Edwards, by the. aid of a corkjacket, swam
to New Inlet, and, was saved. The remain-
ing five of the crew were lost.

EKT0MBED AND STARTED TO DEATH.

Imprisoned Miners Bedaced to Skeletons by
Their Sufferings.

rsrxcxAi, tzxxobax to the dhpatch.1
r San Fbanoisco, October 27. By the
steamer Mariposa, arrived from Australia,
was brought a story of the unusual suffering
of entombed miners, who were imprisoned
by the caving-i- n of the Hamilton coal raiae
near New Castle, N. S. W. After
many days of searching the bodies of
four of tho men were found on September 5.
They presented a gMastly sight, the bodies
being reduced to sun ana cones, ana ail
the surroundings showing that they
had starved to death, after mak-
ing desperate efforts to escape
from their tomb. James Hodson was
found first. He had an iron bar with which
he bad tried to work his way out. Near
him, but separated by a wall of coal which
had fallen in, were found three other bodies.
All were nothing more than dried skin and
bone.

From their position and the state of the
bottom of the beading it was at once evi-

dent that the poor Jellows must have died
from starvation, and in their agony
had paced np and down within lim-
ited space until hard, beaten tracks
were formed. As the body of Hodion
was separated from the rest, it is thought
that he proceeded in advance of the parry
and was afterward unable to return
to them, owing to the roof fall-
ing behind him. Hodson had tunneled
a distance of 44 yards through the debris,
but had finally succumbed. The skin on
the men's hands and arms was shrivelled
and cut. The flesh on their feces had wasted
away until tho cheek; bones seemed almost
to protrude and their eyes were sankea far
into the skuIL

EASI AND CHEAP D1Y0B0E,

Tho Kind That Is Advocated by tho CaasW
dlan Minister of Finance.

rSPECtAI. TZLXORAM TO TBE DHPATCH.1

Ottawa, October 27. While other Can-

adian newspapers have been writing up
divorce the St. John Sun, the organ of the
Minister of Finance, has until now had
nothing to say. In its last issue the Sun
says:

Those who defend parliamentary divorce
have been appealing to the moral sense ot the
people against making dfvorce easy. The re-
ply is that whin divorce is justifiable it ought
to be made as easy and as cbeap as possible.'
The proper tribunal to determine upon tbe
justice of a claim for divorce Is the court, and
not the Dominion Senate. One Judge can try a
divorce case better than 360.

Snfh are Mr. Foster's views on divorce,
an dTie ought to know something about it,
as he could not have secured in Canada a
divorce for Mrs. Chisholm, whom he- - mar-
ried, and therefore sent her to Chicago.

AN ACT0E IN A POLICE COUET,

Mr. Lederer, the Alleged Bigamist, Appears
and Gives Bail.

tSPECIAIi TEUPBAX TO THE DHPATCH.1

New "Yoek, October 27. George """.
Lederer, the theatrical agent indicted fera
bigamous marriage with Miss Florine New-comb- e,

appeared at Jefferson Market Pollee
Court' this morning with his lawyer aad
gave bail in $300 for bis appearasee oo "Fri-
day afternoon to answer the obarge of abaa-doame- ot

brought by Clara Chester, the
vaudeville SAtfessV Mkt Ohlsssr 1FM M

owt.

wygm of TRUTH

in me unsmmin plicating :

UHi Ib tbe
1

CELEBRATE DlHSIff TKA6IBI7

HeBetornsFromJ ijUCvtflHtJ
His Atpiera.

FBESH FACTS CONCERNING LI QAJUfCA

lie Police Talk Aboat lie Arrest of tie Sow
isjBjcaigtB, v

Druggist Btrrlingaam, who &M
charged by friends of the preseat wis
with complicity in the disapDearaaee ofDili
n 1 . lr e. kw " t
viuuiu, uas returned ires Europe. jao.M--1

dignantly refutes all accusations agois
him, and prsnounc'es sack utteraaeea ai
surd. The arrest ia Mieajgas, Satarisy, J

nAlfAWAH 4a, m ka Aa Ayt, uo imyurwmt.

Chicago, October 27. Draariet
lingham, whose departure for Earoie,,!
lowing the disannearance of Ttr. Creata!
elicited considerable comment, has retwiii.
He reached Chicago Wednesday nigM,.
in an interview to-d- says ne eaate biek
two months sooner than he intended, his
object being to clear himself of say
piciou. '

He denies that his departure had ay eei'
nection with the Crania ease, aad sajsjkti
movements in Europe are open to imrmUgs
tion. He continued: "I went over te.ia-troduc- e

in certain countries a Basest steal
cine of my invention. While oa that erpssMi
X gave my wife a tour of the injuria si
nointsof fntirt nn tha .uuitinttaf "

"14

HE KNEW LE GABON.
Contrary to retorts in cireHlatiaa

months ago, the druggist is Bet aa BaaWshj
man. lie says: "I am a Caaadiaa fcyl
though my grandparents are Abmm
thev having been born Is-- PhHitdcJahsa.- -
TTrtJ,,- - IiJ,..T. i r , .?it nue a resiuent.oi Jsaagstoa.UDt., A serpea. -

as a volunteer guara oi tae fert at taa mbm
of the Fenian invasion. Le Carea, whsasv;
oi course, A aianot Knowat tnetMse, "

in reality a British imr. i

"Le Caren came to Chicane arWIhasl .

located nere. lie roomed wr tw
nntil a year, and a half orame aaa aat
five doors south of my dragsters, wWefc"
at No. 631 North. Clark street tha - ,
west corner of Clark and. Oak rtrsass. Oi, -

lins over my drugstore. I aasmfc xV.'.
Cronln and Tin Carnn Iran naalt aaaaK'fe'l
though thev were bv- - bo smss
that Is, they did not exehaofec tssssb.

JUST A LITTLE, Xaofattds.
"TtU tree Dr. fTroniw sad t aasVs

out bat it was 'settled arasr haters hat i
When be and th CotAMns vMateasai
into the Wia4er theater Waek,J newjy Saw a
years ago, Drv Cronln attempted "iiWiiafl
sufficient excusejaX theaghi, Msufcf 1

rooms without plying the rest far ale jag,;
maining months of his lease. yatsagJIyj
objected to losing my rent aad. biutMI,iat,
tor aaou atrntnst him .

"He retaliated by briogiiwr salt
me for improperly retafHajr Mssot'i- - a
aruggist. uoe upsftot ot she msimmat notn salts were at
shall aahcaasthnr artwl
thelaterestef arraateart aiedMac. im;
not, a aae expeet e sjtra arp i

ingsTfeave ia ChieagO. I has
.leased, sot sold, asy property;

AN ISCPBOBABLB SCOSZ.

"T don't believe for a
ment circulated by friends of fcha e

on trial that Miss Gertie La Care i

her lover or anyone else ia Chisaga f
ray depanare sfioukt be lnvcsnasaia,
my capacity as a dentist I treated tha
of the Le Carea. fesily. I
Gertie's only about three months
went abroad. I know she woaJd
tome in obnneetion with the Cm
without bearing her father say
about it, aad that her mtaer w
no reference to Ms
know.

About two years ago 1 was ia
and acoideatally X met Le.ttorM a
while before X was to retain Je I

He cautioned me sot to awattaa
daughter that I had seen hiss, saytl
wife knew where he was-aa- d that wa
cient r did not know the
secret he desired to keep at the
his reauest convinces me he wo mid nas
a confidante of Miss Gertie ia regard t;
thing he Bsftht know aboat the Croatajt

.OSTL.T A BOOKsTRANO,

"The attempt to bring me iata thai
case as a eatspaw of tae preseat
will prove a boosaeraagv TaaeaiVI
for the attempt is the faot fltatll
abroad after the murder. Bat there i
more connection between aty
the Cronia case thaa there was la 1

the thousands of AaMrieaas wae.v
Enroria last snramer. - '

1 can only say ia eeaelaeiea Ihmi
nothing abont tbe ease exeept what II
read ana any eaort te eoaneet xse
manner with it springs either oat ef
to me or complete Igaeraaee. oa tha
the Tjerson makinc the rtharw."

Martin Duane, who it was raiaetwa"
nlgnt had been arrestee; at St. J
Mien., was being talked of by the
officials ht as aa tmpertaat a
the Cronln ease. His doaarlatfaa
to be thought to correseead tatketaf
man, la whose oompaay urearat
"D "--" ' " if, Mf

DUnjEAAACIU BAJUUTVS- - J T

Chief Hubbard, ia
Dressed surprise at the reports 1

was in custody. "I seat OaWer
after him Friday night," said e I
"and thenaners claim to have had
Saturday night that tbe aaa hi arrested.'
don't knowwhetber he horaet.' If hehacj
been arrested, it-i- s siraage CeUtaa has 'wtii
teJegrapaea me. ' .

The chief iatifitaied thai CsiUaa
sent to investigate, rather thaa i(treat, Jsl
Idea apparently was for ColHas te
ate himself with the sasceet. aad
making aay move, endeavor te ohUhrf B

formation which aught prove of v&mm. J.3
AN 1NCI5BIABT fill

Wtoes Sat the Boslaesa Farttesuaf a.
Border Taws.

israelii, sauMBAX to th msriTawl
Ebte, October 27. Tae aariasye;

Fmdlay's Lake, situated on- - tae. Ha
tween Pennsylvania and New xetst
Km A llm luuicus TlATtlAa wtnod JkmmY mmiA

earlv hear this morning, jnre
in the basement of Darbam
general store and spread rapid
was no fire department aad the
came panic-stricke- n, and saea aad
wrung their hands id despair.

Alter the fire bad rased the
hoases to the ground the eitiseae
restdeaee portion by tearing cfcnra
in tne wake of the flames. It is
that tbe fire was ot iaeeadiary orsgia.
loss is av,wo; laaaraaee, ,.

The Largest. Cartea Haas
Clbvxlaxd, Oeteker ST. Hj

Carbon Works, oa WilMoa
Lake Shore eroetJag, was

y te we eacteat of hetwe
$,9W. IasaeM feeVMa.
largest mnm t as ttwi
HfMRwMAaMdaarei


